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Abstract

The relationship between cigarette smoking and gum chewing is important to

psychological research. Wrigley's has long believed that when smokers are in situations

where smoking is prohibited, chewing gum will lessen their craving to smoke. Due to this

belief, they have targeted the smoking population stating, "When you can's smoke, chew

gum." Unfortunately, this belief has not been backed up with scientific evidence. The

purpose of this study was to learn more about why gum might help when a person can't

smoke. Nicotine withdrawal symptoms were compared in smokers who were asked to

abstain from smoking for a short period of time, where half of the subjects were given

access to chewing gum during the period ofabstinence and the other was not.

Twenty heavy smokers (defined as 16 or more per day) served as subjects. Upon

arrival at the lab, subjects were asked to smoke a cigarette and were then asked to rate

their withdrawal symptoms using the Tobacco Withdrawal Symptom Checklist (WSC).

Next subjects were asked to watch a movie of their choice without smoking. At the end

of the movie subjects' withdrawal was again measured and each subject was asked to

remain in the lab for a short period of time (30 minutes) where they were asked to

continue to abstain. At the end of the 30 minute time period, subjects were asked to rate

their withdrawal one last time. All sessions were identical, except that the experimental

group was given access to chewing gum while the control group was not.

Results from this study indicate that gum chewing reduces craving and helps with

withdrawal when a nicotine dependent person cannot smoke. The results do not suggest

that chewing gum will allow a person to avoid withdrawal altogether. Withdrawal was

clearly seen in all the subjects who participated in this study, yet it was observed that those



subjects that were asked to chew gum experienced significantly less withdrawal than their

no-gum counterparts. Interestingly, the Ucraving" that smokers often report having for a

cigarette when their blood nicotine levels drop, appeared to decrease if they were given

access to chewing gum during the time in which they were asked to withhold from

smoking. This drop in craving however, is small.
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The Effect of Chewing Gum on Tobacco Withdrawal

It is estimated that 32% of-the American public smoked cigarettes in the past year,

and nearly 27% have smoked cigarettes in the past month (National Institute on Drug

Abuse [NIDA], 1994). Chronic cigarette smoking is associated with a number of serious

medical illness including, cancer, coronary heart disease, and stroke. Given the high rate of

cigarette consumption and the health problems related to their continued use, it should

i
come as no surprise that cigarette smoking is the number one preventable cause of death

in our society. It is directly responsible for approximately 390,000 deaths each year in the

United States alone, which accounts for more than one out of every six deaths in our

country (U.S. Department of Health & Human Services [DlfrIS], 1990). Despite the well-

known health hazards, more than 50 million Americans continue to use tobacco products

(US DIffiS, 1988). Thus, smoking cessation could prevent a large number of deaths each

year and defer the onset ofa large number of these terminal illnesses. Many smokers find

it difficult to stop using cigarettes and this is confinned by the staggering rate that ex-

smokers relapse. Of the seventeen million smokers that try to quit each year, fewer than I

out of 10 actually succeed (Kessler, 1994).

During the past two decades, smoking cessation research has advanced notably in

many different areas. For example, current designs and evaluations of treatments have

become more theory driven, improved therapy process measures are used, and a variety of

practical problems that were once a problem for researchers (i.e. subject attrition), have

been reduced (US DI-lliS, 1988). Such improvements are recent however, and identify

only a few published studies. Taking this information into account, it is important to note

that there are still aspects of cessation programs that have remained fairly stable over time,
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the most prominent being the low success rate (Lichtenstein & Glasgow, 1992). It is

believed that smokers relapse for a variety of reasons, the main one being to relieve the

withdrawal symptoms associated with smoking cessation. It is known that the signs and

symptoms of tobacco withdrawal varies from person to person, so the development of a

successful, uniform cessation program that focuses on relieving withdrawal symptoms for

all smokers is not likely. It makes sense therefore, that a treatment program that focuses

un the most common symptom ofwithdrawal, namely the "craving" that a smoker has for

a cigarette, would be the most beneficial since it could potentially help the greatest number

of people. The study proposed in this paper was designed to assess whether chewing gum

could decrease the "craving" associated with smoking cessation.

The following review will first present evidence which illustrates the importance of

nicotine for maintaining smoking behavior. This section will also discuss the criteria

necessary to define drug dependence and the behavioral and pharmacologic process that

involves the maintenance of desired levels of nicotine in the body. Second, concepts from

behavioral economic theory will be presented in order to illustrate how this theory can

give a better understanding of drug taking behavior. Third, studies which have applied

behavioral economic theory to examine drug-taking behavior will be reviewed Fourth,

the psychological and physiological factors involved in gum chewing will be addressed.

Last, the goals and hypotheses of the proposed studies will be addressed.

Nicotine

A large body of research has shown that smoking cigarettes is addicting and that

nicotine is the agent in cigarettes that leads to addiction (US DID-IS, 1988). In the

scientific community, the terms "drug addiction" and "drug dependence" are synonymous
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in that both terms refer to the behavior of repeatedly ingesting mood-altering substances

by individuals. The World Health Organization and the American Psychiatric Association

have developed a set of criteria to determine whether tobacco-delivered nicotine is

addicting. This criteria for drug dependence includes primary and additional indicators.

The three primary criteria are sufficient to define drug dependence. First, highly

controlled or compulsive use indicates that drug-seeking and drug-taking behavior is

driven by strong and often irresistible urges. It can continue despite a true desire to quit

or even repeated attempts to quit. Second, the drug has psychoactive or mood-altering

effects. Last, the drug reinforces behaviors related to obtaining and consuming the drug

itself Therefore, the psychoactive chemical must be capable of functioning as a reinforcer

that can directly strengthen behavior leading to further drug ingestion.

Additional criteria are often used to help characterize drug dependence. Some of

these criteria are associated with the drug-taking behavior itself. These include: (a) the

behavior may develop into regular stereotypic patterns of use, (b) the use of the drug

despite its harmful effects, (c) relapse following abstinence, and (d) recurrent drug

cravings. The other additional criteria are associated with the control that they have over

the behaviors that increase the likelihood of hann to the individual by contributing to the

regularity and overall level of the drug intake. These include, tolerance, physical

dependence, and pleasant or euphoriant effects.

Tobacco use involves several biobehavioral processes of drug dependence,

including nicotine reinforcement, however the initiation and maintenance of this

dependence may be supported by other actions ofnicotine. For example, some cigarette

smokers report that smoking helps them to think better, to cope with stress, and to keep
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body weight under control (US DID-IS, 1988). The belief that tobacco use has these

effects may contribute to initiation, maintenance, and relapse.

Cigarette smoking is an orderly behavioral and phannacologic process that

involves maintenance of the desired levels of nicotine in the body. Thus, the role of

nicotine in controlling tobacco self-administration is similar to other addictive drugs (i.e.,

ethanol) in the use of their respective products (Le., alcoholic beverages). It is less clear

however, if the behavior-controlling pharmacologic properties of nicotine share critical

dependence-producing properties with these other drugs. Standardized testing procedures

have been used in both animal and human studies to detennine if a drug is dependence

producing (US DID-IS, 1988). On the basis of these testing procedures, four general kinds

of behavior-modifying drug effects seem to be distinct. These effects include: (a) drugs

produce interoceptive stimulus effects, which means they produce effects that a person or

animal can distinguish from the non-drug state; (b) drugs serve as rewards, where the

presentation of the drug itself produces a strengthening of the behaviors which originally

led to its presentation; (c) drugs serve as unconditioned stimuli, where they can directly

elicit various responses, and in the ensuing period, these responses can be elicited by

stimuli that are associated with the drug, including the presence of environmental or

internal cues; and (d) drug administration or abstinence can also serve as punishers or

aversive stimuli.

Each of these four behavior-modifying drug effects can be classified sa

reinforcement model. The first three can be though of in terms of positive reinforcement

models, and the last as a negative reinforcement model. The primary biobehavioral

mechanism by which drugs maintain drug seeking is by functioning as a positive reinforcer.
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More simply, a drug, such as nicotine, can serve as a stimulus that strengthens the

behavior that leads to its own delivery. Even dependence-producing drugs however, do

not have uniform positive reinforcing effects and may even be aversive under some

conditions. Negative reinforcement is a mechanism by which drugs modify behavior and

may be important in increasing the amount of control put forth by the drug over the

individual. For example, if a person reduces his/her nicotine intake it is likely that he/she

will experience one or more withdrawal symptoms which include, depressed mood,

insomnia, irritability, anxiety, difficulty concentrating, restlessness, decreased heart rate,

and weight gain. Thus, many individuals who use nicotine take it in order to avoid or

relieve withdrawal symptoms, for instance, when they wake up in the morning or have

been in a situation where the use of nicotine has been restricted (i.e., at the movie theater)

Behavioral Economics

Behavioral economics is the application of economic theory to the analysis of

behavior (DeGrandpre, Bickel, Hughes, & Higgins, 1992). Since the early 1970's

behavioral economic theory has provided a useful conceptualization for analyzing behavior

(Hursh, 1984). One such conceptualization has been borrowed from the area of

microeconomics called consumer demand theory which looks at the relationship between

the price of a consumer good and the demand for that consumer good. It is important to

note that in behavioral economics, the economic terms "purchased", "consumer good",

and "price" are synonymous with the behavioral tenns "self-administered", "reinforcer",

and "response requirement" .

One of the most fundamental principles of behavioral economics is the demand

law. This law states that, "all else being equal, total consumption decreases as price
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increases" (Allison, 1979). This law holds true with regard to the effects of response

requirement, or what a person must do to obtain a drug, on drug self-administration.

More simply, drug consumption decreases as response requirement increases. Therefore,

in behavioral terms, demand is defined as the amount of reinforcer that is self-administered

versus the response requirement to obtain the reinforcer (DeGrandpre et al., 1992). The

demand curve is related to the concept ofdemand. For this curve, the amount of the

consumer good purchased is plotted on the Y-axis and the price of the consumer good is

plotted on the X-axis.

Elasticity is a second important concept that is taken from the field of economics

and is applied to behavioral theory. This term refers to the degree to which the

consumption of a specific good decreases as response requirement, or price, increases

(DeGrandpre et al., 1992). A consumer good can be considered either a luxury or a

necessity based on that goods elasticity. That is, when the consumption of a reinforcer

changes greatly with an increased cost, it is said to be a luxury or an elastic commodity.

On the other hand, when the consumption of a reinforcer changes only a little with

increased cost it is said to be a necessity or an inelastic commodity.

The third important concept that behavioral economics borrows from

economics is cost, or unit price. Unit price can be thought of as the response requirement

divided by the reinforcer size (Hursh, Raslear, Shurtleff, Bauman, & Simmons, }988).

Unit price can be increased by one of two ways, by increasing the response requirement,

or by decreasing the size of the reinforcer. According to behavioral economic theory,

consumption should be the same if the unit price is the same, regardless of the components

that make up that unit price. For example, a researcher could use several response
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requirements and several doses. Thus a unit price of6 could be derived by various

combinations offixed-ratio (FR) response requirements and deliveries of the reinforcer.

For example, when a person is permitted to smoke one cigarette for every six correct

answers given (a fixed-ratio schedule of 6 [FR-6]) the unit price of the cigarette remains

constant, despite the number ofcorrect responses. More simply, the unit price of 6

remains unchanged regardless of the constituents that make up that unit price since there

are many combinations that will yield 6 (i.e., 611, 12/2, 24/4),

For most reinforcers studied, as unit price increases, consumption of that

reinforcer initially changes little and then at some unit price it falls rapidly (Bickel.

DeGrandpre, Hughes, & Higgins, 1991). This has been shown recently in a study by

Bickel et a1. (1991) where he examined human cigarette smokers. For this study, the

effects of various combinations ofdose (1, 2, or 4 puffs) and response requirement (FR

200, 400, and 1600) on nicotine consumption were examined in 3 hour sessions. In

general, the findings proved that self-administration remained stable until high unit prices

were hit, and then decreased rapidly, and also that different combinations of dose and

response requirement in which the end result was the same unit price produced similar

amounts of responding and drug consumption.

One last concept that must be addressed in regard to behavioral economic theory

revolves around the accompaniment of other reinforcers in the environment. The

availability of alternative reinforcers (consumer goods) directly affects the consumption of

a particular consumer good, and it is at this point that an understanding of substitute and

complement reinforcers comes in handy. Commodities are said to be substitutes when the

change in the price of one commodity changes the consumption of another commodity
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oppositely (Bickel, Hughes, DeGrandpre, Higgins, & Rizzuto, 1992). For example, when

a smoker goes to see a movie and is not pennitted to smoke while in the theater, the price

of smoking is great (i.e., removal from the theater), and the smoker may choose other less

costly reinforcers found at the snack bar. Typically, the smoker stays away from sweets.

but given the high cost of smoking he/she substitutes candy, a lower priced commodity,

for cigarettes. Hence, an increase in the price of smoking, causes an increase in the

consumption ofcandy. It has been suggested (Hursh & Bauman, 1987) that commodities

are more likely to be substitutes when they share similar properties and effects. In the

example above, both candy (sugar) and cigarettes share some common properties in that

they are administered orally, they require some movement of the jaw muscles, and they

offer stimulant effects to the consumer.

In contrast, a complementary relationship between reinforcers is said to exist when

an increase or decrease in the consumption of one consumer good results in a similar

change in the other reinforcers (Bickel et aI., 1992). To better conceptualize this

relationship, consider the association between the consumption of hot dogs and hot dog

buns. If the price of hot dogs becomes too great; hot dog consumption should decrease.

and presumably hot dog bun consumption would decrease as well. The converse is also

true. If the price of hot dogs suddenly dropped to a point where people began to consume

a greater number of hot dogs, it is also probable that the consumption of hot dog buns will

increase as well. Hursh and Bauman (1987) noted that consumer goods are more likely to

be complements the more that both are necessary to produce the desired state, or effect.

Expanding on the above example, imagine a hot dog barbecue with out hot dog buns.

Eating hot dogs out doors becomes much more inconvenient without the buns.
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Application of Behavioral Economics

Numerous researchers have applied behavioral economic theory to different types

of consumer goods, including drugs, and have found this perspective to be useful in

explaining the relationships between reinforcing stimuli. Studies done in laboratory

settings indicate that both the use of coffee and alcohol increase the number of cigarettes

that a smoker will smoke in a given time period (Epstein & Jennings, 1986). Keeping in

line with behavioral economics, this finding suggests that these commodities have

complementary relationships.

Marshall, Epstein, and Green (1980), randomly assigned coffee drinking smokers

to one of four groups where they were given 0, 1, 2, or 3 cups of coffee during two one

hour sessions, during which time they were asked to work on crossword puzzles. Results

showed that subjects who received coffee in any amount smoked more than the subjects

who were not given access to coffee. Moderate and low rate smokers from the previous

study were then examined further in a second study designed to assess the aspects of

coffee that influence smoking behavior. In this study, subjects were randomly assigned

to one of five groups in which they were provided with no drink, water, Potsum (a coffee

substitute), caffeinated, or decaffeinated coffee. Results from this study showed that

subjects who were given caffeinated or decaffeinated coffee smoked more than subjects in

the Potsum, no drink or water control groups. These results provide experimental

evidence ofthe role of coffee in setting the occasion for smoking, as well asruling out the

presence of a liquid or caffeine as the important aspect of coffee in influencing smoking.

In a follow-up study (Marshall, Green, Epstein, Rogers, & McCoy, 1980), the

relationship between cigarette smoking, coffee drinking, and urinary pH was examined.
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Previous research by Schacter et aI. (1977), found that increased urine acidity causes

increased excretion of nicotine in the urine. This urinary pH/nicotine excretion

phenomenon is believed to be a physiological mechanism that could influence cigarette

smoking behavior since the more nicotine one excretes through urine, the more that

person will need to smoke to regulate his/her nicotine levels. It has been suggested that

coffee has an acidifYing effect on urine, and therefore may effect urinary pH (Marshall et

aI., 1980). Thus, urine acidity levels were manipulated to see if this level would directly

effect cigarette smoking.. The eight subjects in this study participated in each of the four

conditions in which they received: water, coffee, coffee plus sodium bicarbonate, or

coffee plus ascorbic acid. The results from this study were in line with the previous

studies since it was found that subjects smoked more cigarettes in a one hour session when

they were in one of the three coffee conditions. Coffee itself did not have an effect of

increasing urine acidity, so increased urine acidity cannot account for the smoking

increases observed in this study.

Results from the above studies show the importance of the repeated relationships

between environmental stimuli (coffee) and smoking. Thus, if drinking coffee reliably

influences smoking behavior, the regulation of one's coffee intake would be a necessary

step in the regulation of one's smoking behavior. On a similar note, laboratory studies

have examined the smoking-alcohol relationship and have provided comparable results.

Epstein and Jennings (1986), demonstrated that alcohol, like coffee, can set t e occasion

for increased smoking.

Griffiths, Bigelow, and Liebson (1976), looked at the effect of alcohol (ethanol) on

the cigarette smoking of alcoholic subjects. In this study, cigarettes were obtained either
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by request or by operation ofa lever (FR 5 or 10) during daily 6 hour sessions. The

sessions were randomized so that on some days the subjects drank orange juice alone and

on other days they drank orange juice plus ethanol. During the sessions in which there

was ethanol added to the orange juice, the rate of cigarette smoking was found to be

significantly higher than the days in which there was no ethanol added to the orange juice.

Results from this study suggest that smoking and ethanol serve as compliments to each

other, which as stated earlier is when an increase in the consumption of one consumer

good (ethanol) is associated with the increase in another consumer good (cigarette

smoking).

In addition to smoking and alcohol having a complementary relationship, support

has been found for the substitutability or these two drugs. Perkins, Epstein, Sexton, and

Pastor (1990), examined the consumption of alcohol, coffee, soda, and sweets (sweet,

high-fat foods) of seven young female smokers over a three week period. This study

involved baseline smoking (week 1), complete smoking cessation (week 2), and

resumption of smoking (week 3). Results showed that there was an increased intake of

sweets, and to a lesser degree, alcohol after smoking cessation which was reversed upon

resumption of smoking. No significant changes across weeks were found with regard to

the other substances.

The findings from the above study show that smoking cessation, a behavior change

that promotes health, may lead to changes in the consumption of other substances (e.g.,

sweets, alcohol), that may themselves have negative effects on one's health. Therefore,

sweets and alcohol appear to be substitutes for smoking, that is, the change in the

consumption of cigarette smoking changes the consumption of sweets & alcohol in an
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. opposite way. When smoking was not available to the subjects (the unit price of smoking

became too great), alternative consumer goods were used to replace cigarettes.

Alternative reinforcers other than sweets and alcohol, such as soda and TV viewing, were

also available to the subjects however, were not shown to act as substitutes. This implies

that the effect of smoking cessation on alternative reinforcers is specific, not general in

nature. So, if the findings of all the studies that examined the relationship between alcohol

and cigarette smoking are taken into account, one can clearly see that alcohol can serve as

both a substitute and a compliment to cigarette smoking.

Chewing Gum

There are many theories as to why humans chew gum and other nonfood items,

however no theory has sufficient evidence to back up its claim. One panel of psychiatrists

and psychologists suggest that the top three reasons people chew gum are: (a) to relieve

feelings ofloneliness and boredom, (b) relief from tension by discharging nervous energy,

and (c) to provide a quick, socially acceptable outlet for anger and irritation (Hendrickson,

1976). In addition, various studies have shown that gum chewing alleviates thirst and

hunger, helps workers concentrate, and keeps people alert (Hendrickson, 1976).

There has been a great deal of research that has examined the advantages of gum

chewing. This research was inspired by the establishment of the Wrigley-Beech-Nut

Fellowship at Northwestern University during the Great Depression, and this industry

sponsored grant was set up for the sole purpose of researching the physiologIcal effects of

gum chewing.

Dr. Robert H. Veitch, Director of the Deafness Clinic at the Massachusetts

Osteopathic Hospital recommended that anyone experiencing deafness during common
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. colds should try chewing gum several hours a day for relief Medical authorities point out

that the chewing ofgum induces frequent swallowing, which opens the air passages,

allowing air pressure to be equalized inside the ear (Hendrickson, 1976).

Recently, it has been suggested in advertisements that chewing gum may serve as

an alternative to smoking, however empirical studies examining this notion have not been

undertaken. G1ven that nicotine itself has been shown to be an adequate positive

reinforcer for animals (Goldberg, Spealman, & Goldberg, 1981) and humans

(Henningfield, Miyasato, & Jasinski, 1983), it would make sense that in order for gum

chewing to serve as a substitute for smoking the mere act of chewing gum must also serve

as a positive reinforcer. Clearly, there is something reinforcing about chewing gum, as

evidenced by the large number of people who chew gum on a daily basis, however it is not

clear what aspect ofgum chewing accounts for the reinforcing effects experienced by gum

chewers.

One hypothesis that could account for why some people believe that gum chewing

is an adequate substitute for cigarette smoking is that both of these actions are

reinforcing due to the fact that they both stimulate the jaw muscles. It has been shown

that facial muscles constitute an emotional output system and are closely related to the

experience of emotion (Dimberg, 1988). Perhaps when a person chews, facial muscles are

stimulated in a similar way as when one smokes, which would in tum elicit similar

emotions. If the emotions that come with this chewing/smoking muscle activation are

positive, it would make sense that this type of stimulation would be reinforcing. Chewing

has also been described as a tension outlet that may serve as a technique of relaxation

(Hollingworth, 1939). In this study, it was found that "the collateral motor automatism
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involved in the sustained use of the conventional masticatory muscles does result in a

lowering of tension." It was mentioned previously that many people smoke in order to

avoid or relieve withdrawal symptoms, two of which are closely tied to tension namely.

anxiety and restlessness. If chewing serves as a means of reducing tension-related

withdrawal symptoms, perhaps the smoker that is reinforced by the alleviation of these

withdrawal symptoms would find chewing gum to be an adequate substitute.

There are many other theories as to why chewing gum may serve as an adequate

substitute for cigarette smoking. For example, both actions provide social reinforcement,

both are conditioned reinforcers, and both have been shown to curb appetites, which help

people to maintain their weight. Ifboth activities are reinforcing in similar ways, perhaps

the substitution ofone commodity for the other is a credible idea. Nevertheless, most gum

chewers and cigarette smokers would refrain from giving any reasons for their habits other

than the fact that both activities are highly pleasurable.

Goal of Present Study

The present study was designed to examine the usefulness of the substitution of

gum for cigarettes when a dependent smoker is unable to smoke and "craving" a cigarette.

As previously mentioned, nicotine can serve as an effective positive reinforcer, and

nicotine deprivation can increase the reinforcing effectiveness of cigarettes (Henningfield

& Griffiths, 1979). Extended periods of deprivation are associated with an uncomfortable

withdrawal syndrome which makes up another mechanism by which the reinforcing

capability ofnicotine would be further increased. The drug effect that provides the means

for this discomforting withdrawal is physical dependence and several of the symptoms of

nicotine withdrawal correspond to the effects of nicotine that are either known or
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suspected to promote tobacco dependence (US DIllfS, 1988). Symptoms reported by

large numbers of ex-smokers included "craving" for tobacco, anxiety, impatience (Hughes,

Gust, & Pechacek, 1987), restlessness, nervousness, or irritability (Trahir, 1967),

difficulty concentrating, increased appetite (Wynder, Kaufinan, & Lesser, 1967), somatic

or physical complaints (Pederson & Lefcoe, 1976), and weight gain (Mausner, 1970).

In comparing the diagnostic criteria for nicotine withdrawal in the DSM-IlI-R and

DSM-IV it can be seen that there are relatively few changes. Six of the eight symptoms

listed in the DSM-IV are the same as they were in the DSM-ill-R [(1) irritability,

frustration, or anger, (2) anxiety, (3) difficulty concentrating, (4) restlessness, (5)

decreased heart rate, and (6) increased appetite or weight gain], with "dysphoric or

depressed mood," and "insomnia" being added. The other difference is the exclusion of

"craving for nicotine" from the DSM-IV, which has been debated. The inclusion of this

symptom for nicotine withdrawal but not for most other withdrawal syndromes in the

DSM-III-R was taken to imply that craving is more closely tied to withdrawal from

nicotine than for other drugs, however there is no data to support this idea (West &

Kranzler, 1992). In addition, it is debatable whether craving during smoking cessation is

actually influenced by nicotine administration (Hughes & Hatsukami, 1985). For example,

it is possible for a person to crave nicotine even while smoking and clearly not

experiencing withdrawal.

Although these data suggest that craving was justly dropped as a criterion in the

DSM-IV, other data suggest the opposite. Craving is one of the most common and

reliable effects of tobacco abstinence (Hughes & Hatsukami, 1986), and it has been shown

that craving can be a predictor in relapse (Covey, Glassman, & Stetner, 1990). Lastly,
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due to the larger variety of environmental cues for smoking compared with other

substances of abuse, craving for tobacco may be more prevalent than it is for other drugs

of abuse.

Several studies have demonstrated that the symptoms resulting from cigarette

deprivation mentioned above are alleviated if the person resumes smoking (Murphee &

Shultz, 1968; Weybrew & Stark, 1967; Henningfield, 1987). In the present study, it was

anticipated that gum chewing would serve as a means of alleviating the signs and

symptoms of tobacco withdrawal, especially the "craving" for a cigarette. Because

everyone experiencing nicotine withdrawal does not exhibit all of the symptoms listed in

the DSM-IV, the hypotheses for this study addressed both specific and general withdrawal

symptoms. One hypothesis closely examined the most common and reliable symptom of

withdrawal (i.e., craving), whereas the second examined the total withdrawal symptoms

experienced. Specifically, if a smoker's craving for a cigarette is decreased by the use of

gum, it was also predicted that the use of gum would affect the other symptoms of

nicotine withdrawal, thereby serving as a substitute for smoking. These findings would be

relevant to the treatment of tobacco dependence, in that it would help to develop better

smoking cessation programs, in tum enabling more smokers to overcome their nicotine

dependence.

Statement of Hypotheses

For this study, two specific hypotheses were made, each predicting a significant

difference in the severity of the withdrawal symptoms associated with the abstinence of

nicotine.
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Hypothesis 1: It was predicted that the subject.s who were given access to

chewing gum during the: time in which they were not permitted to smoke (gum condition)

would have significantly lower scores on the cigarette craving item on the Withdrawal

Symptom Checklist than subjects not given access to gum during that time (no-gum

condition). The null hypothesis stated that there would be no significant difference on the

item that is designed to measure craving on the Withdrawal Symptom Checklist between

the gum and no-gum groups. The dependent variable for this hypothesis was the reported

level of craving (on a 4-point Likert scale of0 to 3), and the independent variable was

whether or not the subject was given access to chewing gum.

Hypothesis 2: It was predicted that the total score obtained from the Withdrawal

Symptom Checklist would be significantly lower in the gum condition than in the no-gum

condition. This would indicate that the total number ofwithdrawal symptoms experienced

by those in the gum condition was significantly less than the withdrawal symptoms

experienced by those in the no-gum condition. The null hypothesis stated that there would

be no significant difference found on the total score of the Withdrawal Symptom Checklist

among the gum and no-gum groups. The dependent variable for this hypothesis was the

total score from the Withdrawal Symptom Checkli st, and the independent variable was

whether or not the subject was given access to chewing gum.

In addition to the two hypotheses listed above, exploratory analyses of each item

on the Withdrawal Symptom Checklist was performed in order to develop future

hypotheses regarding specific withdrawal symptoms most affected by the use ofchewing

gum. From these data, preliminary information was derived that addressed when gum
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chewing is an effective substitute for smoking based on one's withdrawal symptoms.

These findings are only preliminary however, and need to be replicated in future studies.

Method

Subjects

Subjects for this study were 20 dependent cigarette smokers who reported

smoking 16 cigarettes or more per day for at least 6 months. Potential participants were

excluded if they had made a serious attempt to quit smoking within the last 6 months,

reported heart dysfunction or disease, or were under 18 years of age. Subjects were

recruited from psychology courses offered at Oklahoma State University.

Materials

Tobacco Withdrawal Symptom Checklist (WSC; Hughes & Hatsukami, 1986).

The WSC is a 12-item self-report measure that is designed to assess the presence of

tobacco withdrawal symptoms and the severity of each symptom. The severity of each

symptom is based on a 4-point Likert scale, ranging from 0 (not present) to 3 (severe),

In addition to the 12 items, there is room for respondents to list somatic difficulties (i.e.,

sweating, nausea) and any changes in behavior (i.e., increase in gum chewing or exercise)

since discontinuing their tobacco use.

Procedure

This study will serve as the creative component for the degree of Master of

Science at Oldahoma State University and assessed the effect that chewing gum has on

withdrawal symptoms in dependent cigarette smokers. At the beginning of each session,

all participants were asked to smoke a cigarette and then rate their current withdrawal

symptoms by completing the WSC (Baseline). Subjects were then asked to watch a movie
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that they themselves had picked from a large library ofmovies. During the course of the

movie, subjects did not have access to cigarettes. Upon completion of the movie, subjects

were again asked to complete the WSC (Time 1). Subjects were then asked to remain in

the lab for approximately 30 minutes. During this time, subjects continued to have no

access to cigarettes. Finally, all the subjects completed the WSC one last time (Time 2).

Half of the subjects run in this study were asked to chew gum during the time in which

he/she was denied access to cigarettes. Subjects were assigned randomly to gum or no

gum groups.

Results

Design

Three measures of tobacco withdrawal were obtained for each subject. The first

measure (Baseline) was taken after each subject smoked a standard cigarette. This

measure was to taken prior to the movie, and was used to determine the subject's baseline

level of withdrawal. The second measure (Time 1) was taken upon termination of the

movie, and the third measure (Time 2) was taken 30 minutes later. The analytic strategy

was to use baseline scores as a covariate if there were observed differences between

groups on this measure. With one exception. no differences were observed on the baseline

measure, thus baseline scores were not entered as the covariate except for in the case of

the exception ("Drowsiness"). These results are summarized in Table 1.

Insert Table 1 about here
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The data were analyzed using a 2 X 2 (Gum Condition vs. No- Gum Condition X

Time) repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA), with Time being the repeated

measure (Time 1 and Time 2). For the symptom drowsiness, because there was a

significant difference observed between groups at Baseline [t(18)=2.86, 12=.01], a 2 X 2

(Gum Condition vs. No Gum Condition X Time) repeated measures analysis of covariance

(ANCQVA) with Time being the repeated measure (Time 1 and Time 2) was used.

Baseline drowsiness was used as the covariate to correct for the significant difference

observed between the gum and no-gum conditions prior to the movie.

Hypothesis 1

Means for the "craving" item on the Withdrawal Symptom Checklist (WSC) at

Time 1 and Time 2 are presented in Figure 1 and the results from these analyses are

summarized in Table 2. For this hypothesis, craving served as the dependent measure. As

hypothesized, a significant Condition by Time interaction was observed, 1:(1,18)=13.36,

12<.01. To further analyze the observed Condition X Time interaction post hoc analyses

were used. A significant difference in craving was not observed at Time 1 [E( 1,18)=0.2\,

n.s.], but was observed at Time 2 [E(1,18)=38.04, 12<.01].

Insert Figure 1 and Table 2 about here

Hypothesis 2

Means for the total score obtained from the WSC at Time 1 and Time 2 are

presented in Figure 2 and the results from these analyses are summarized in Table 3. For

this hypothesis, the total score obtained from the WSC was the dependent measure.
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Total score was obtained by taking the sum of all the items listed on the WSC. Again, as

hypothesized a significant Condition by Time interaction was observed, :E(I, 18)=6.08,

12<.05. To further analyze this observed Condition X Time interaction post hoc analyses

were also used. Significant differences in the total WSC scores were observed at both

Time 1 [E(l,18)=7.90, 12<.05], and Time 2 [E(1,18)=37.25, 12<.01].

Insert Figure 2 and Table 3 about here

Exp.loratory Analyses

In addition to the above analyses, exploratory analyses were performed on each

item on the WSC. This was done so that hypotheses regarding the specific withdrawal

symptoms most affected by the use ofchewing gum can be developed in the future. The

results from the exploratory analyses are summarized in Table 3 and the means for Time 1

and Time 2 for the remaining withdrawal symptoms listed on the WSC are presented in

Figures 3-13. Of note is the significant Condition X Time interaction for the symptom

"Restlessness" [1::0,18)=4.80,12<.05]. Also, significant differences found in the factor

Time for "Difficulty Concentrating" [:EO, 18)=10.57, 12<.01], "Fatigue" [EO, 18)=6.08,

12<.05], "Impatience" [E(l, 18)=8.73,..Q<'01], and "Irritability" [EO, 18)=7.51 ,.,Q<.05] were

observed. A significant main effect for Condition on the "Fatigue" item was observed as

well [E(l,17)=5.58, 12<.05].

Some unusual results are also noteworthy. For the symptom "Headache", 1::'s for

the within-subjects variables (Time and Condition X Time) were identical, due to the fact

that there was no variance observed the scores obtained from those in the Gum Condition.
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In fact, upon reviewing the raw data it was observed that only three subjects in the Gum

Condition reported a headache at either of the times in which the measures were taken and

at both times the reported intensity of the headache was the same. Similarly for the

symptom, "Intestinal Disturbance," E's for the within-subjects variables were also identical

since there was very little variance observed in the Gum Condition. Upon reviewing the

raw data for this symptom, it was observed that only one subject in the Gum Condition

reported intestinal disturbance and this report was only at Time 2.

Lastly, for the symptom, "Insomnia", E's were not computed due to the fact that

there was again no variance in the scores since no subject reported having insomnia. This

makes sense given that the subjects in this study were not asked to sleep during the time

they were in the lab. Because no one attempted to sleep, it could not be determined if

insomnia was experienced.

Insert Table 4 and Figures 3-13 about here

Discussion

The results of this study suggest that chewing gum reduces craving and helps with

withdrawal when a nicotine dependent person cannot smoke. The results do not suggest

however, that chewing gum will allow a person to avoid withdrawal altogetheo:-.

Withdrawal was clearly seen in all the subjects who participated in this study, yet it was

observed less acutely in subjects that were asked to chew gum. Interestingly, the

"craving" that smokers often report having for a cigarette when their blood nicotine levels
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drop, appeared to decrease if they were given access to chewing gum during the time in

which they were asked to withhold from smoking. This drop in craving however, was

small.

Hypotheses predicted that dependent smokers who had access to chewing gum

would not only experience less craving for a cigarette, but would also experience less

withdrawal on the whole. In this study, a "real world" situation was simulated in order to

test these hypotheses. In the "real world" when a person goes out to watch a movie,

he/she is usually banned from smoking inside the theater. Typically after viewing a movie,

a dependent smoker will leave the theater and smoke a cigarette. In the present study, this

response was prevented by having the smoker remain in the lab for 30 minutes after the

movie had concluded. As expected, the results were in accord with both hypotheses. For

Hypothesis 1, it was predicted that subjects in the Gum Condition would have significantly

lower scores on the item measuring craving on the WSC, and this was observed.

Similarly, for Hypothesis 2 it was predicted that the total score obtained from the WSC

would be significantly lower in the Gum Condition, and again, this was confirmed.

There were interesting findings based on the exploratory analyses that were

performed as well. The exploratory analyses examined each of the remaining withdrawal

symptoms found on the WSC. Although a significant reduction in both craving and total

withdrawal was observed in the Gum Condition, when the individual symptoms were

examined the results were not as clean cut. The only other symptom that was shown to

have a significant reduction was restlessness, and again the reduction observed was in the

Gum Condition. This finding makes sense since two of the major reasons that people
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chew gum is to get relief from tension by discharging nervous energy, and to provide a

quick, socially acceptable outlet for anger and irritation (Hendrickson, 1976).

Interestingly, no other individual symptom showed a significant reduction in ether

the Gum or No Gum Conditions. This is not all that surprising given that everyone who

experiences nicotine withdrawal will not exhibit all of the symptoms listed in the DSM-IV.

Thus, because nicotine withdrawal is different for different people, it makes sense that

even though a significant reduction in total withdrawal was observed there was no

significant reduction observed in most of the individual symptoms when they were

examined by themselves.

These findings suggest that chewing gum may be an adequate substitute for

cigarettes when cigarettes are unavailable to a smoker. There are several explanations that

may account for this finding, however according to Hursh and Bauman (1987)

commodities are more likely to be substitutes when they share similar properties and

effects. Because both chewing gum and cigarettes are administered orally, require

movement of the jaw muscle, and offer stimulant effects, it is clear that this type of

relationship between the two commodities is plausible.

There are some apparent clinical implications that that are hinted at based on the

findings of this study. Because craving is one of the most common and reliable effects of

tobacco abstinence (Hughes & Hatsukami, 1986), and it has been shown that craving can

be a predictor in relapse (Covey, Glassman, & Stetner, 1990) it seems only fitting that

smoking cessation programs target this symptom. This study suggested that smokers who

chew gum when they do not have access to cigarettes report significantly less craving than

smokers who do not chew gum. In fact, as time went on, the amount ofcraving that was
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reported by those that chewed gum lessened whereas those that did not chew gum actually

reported an increase in craving.

In addition, although all subjects in this study clearly experienced nicotine

withdrawal, it appears that chewing gum helps with total withdrawal. This statement

should not be misunderstood as stating that chewing gum will get rid of withdrawal, but

perhaps when a smoker finds himlherself in a situation where withdrawal is greater than

usual a stick of chewing gum may help to bring the withdrawal symptomology back down

to more tolerable levels.

Limitations

Although the present study showed that chewing gum seems to lessen craving and

helps with nicotine withdrawal when a person cannot smoke, it tells us little about whether

gum can reduce smoking when cigarettes are available to a person. In order to determine

if chewing gum is a true substitute for cigarettes, a related study has recently been

undertaken where subjects will have free access to cigarettes throughout the study. Half

the subjects who chose to participate in this study will be given access to chewing gum

while the other halfwill not, and small rewards (i.e., McDonalds food coupons) will be

offered to those who do not smoke. If chewing gum is indeed a substitute for cigarettes,

those smokers that are given access to gum should be more successful in abstaining than

the smokers who will not have access to gum.

Finally, another limitation of the present study is that the smokers who participated

in this study were not actually trying to quit smoking, rather they were asked only to

refrain from smoking for approximately 3 hours. Perhaps the results that were found in

this study apply only to smokers who find themselves in situations where they are unable
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to smoke (i.e., in a movie theater, at work), and do not apply to smokers who wish to

quit. Future research must address this question to see if there is a difference in those who

are abstaining and those who wish to stop smoking for good.
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Appendix

Tobacco Withdrawal Symptom Checklist

Directions: Please rate (circle) the level of your current withdrawal symptoms.

NOT PRESENT MILD MODERATE SEVERE

1. Craving 0 2 3

2. Irritability 0 2 ...
.1

3. Anxiety 0 2 ...
-'

4. Difficulty Concentrating 0 2 3

5. Restlessness 0 2 3

6. Headache 0 1 2 3

7. Drowsiness 0 2 3

8. Intestinal Disturbance 0 1 2 3

9. Fatigue 0 2 3

10. Impatience 0 1 2 3

11. Hunger 0 2 3

12. Insomnia 0 2 3

Please list any somatic (bodily) difficulties you are currently experiencing (i.e. sweating,
dizziness, nausea).

1. _

3. _

2.

4. _

Have you noticed any changes since your last cigarette?
If yes, what have you noticed?

Yes No



. Table 1

t-tests for Differences Between Condition at Baseline

Preliminary Analyses

t-value df Sig.
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Craving

Total Withdrawal Symptoms

-1.20

.88

18

18

.246

.389

Exploratory Analyses

t-value df Sig.

Anxiety .00 18 1.000

Difficulty Concentrating -.34 18 .736

Drowsiness 2.86 18 .010·

Fatigue 1.70 18 .106

Headache .00 ]8 1.000

Hunger .37 ]8 .714

Intestinal Disturbance 1.96 18 .065

Impatience -.23 18 .818

Insomnia 1.41 18 .177

Irritability 1.10 18 .288

Restlessness .00 18 1.000



. Table 2

Craving

Initial Analyses
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Source SS df MS F p

Between-subjects
Error 20.45 18 1.14
Condition 3.02 1 3.02 2.66 .120

Within-subjects
Error 1.65 18 .09
Time .63 1 .63 6.82 .018*
Condition X Time 1.22 1 1.22 13.36 .002*

Post Hoc/Simple Effects Test

Source

Craving at Time 1

Error
Condition

Craving at Time 2

Error
Condition

SS

1.65
.019

1.65
3.42

df

18
1

18
1

MS

.09

.019

.09
3.42

F

0.21

38.04

p

n.s.

p<.OI *



. Table 3

Total Withdrawal Symptoms

Initial Analyses
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Source SS df MS F p

Between-subjects
Error 1058.45 ]8 58.80
Condition 87.03 1 87.03 1.48 .239

Within-subjects
Error 62.25 18 3.46
Time 81.22 1 81.22 23.49 .000*
Condition X Time 21.02 1 21.02 6.08 .024*

Post Hoc/Simple Effects Test

Source SS df MS F p

Total Withdrawal Symptoms at Time I

Error
Condition

21.02
27.34

18
1

3.46
27.34 7.90 p<.05*

Total Withdrawal Symptoms at Time 2

Error
Condition

21.02
128.89

]8
1

3.46
]28.89 37.25 p<.O] *
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. Table 4

Exploratory Analyses

Anxiety

Source SS df MS F p

Between-subjects
Error 41.30 18 2.29
Condition .10 1 .10 .04 .837

Within-subjects
Error 3.70 18 .21
Time .90 1 .90 4.38 .051
Condition X Time .40 1 .40 1.95 .180

Difficulty Concentrating

Source SS df MS F P

Between-subjects
Error 32.85 18 1.82
Condition 2.02 1 2.02 1.11 .306

Within-subjects
Error 3A5 18 .19
Time 2.03 1 2.03 10.57 .004'"
Condition X Time .03 I .03 .13 .722

Drowsiness

Source SS df MS F 12

Between-subjects
Error 8.76 17 .52
Condition 1.14 1 1.14 2.21 .155

Within-subjects
Error 12.50 18 .69
Time .10 I .10 .14 .709
Condition X Time AO I .40 .58 .458
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. Table 4 (Continued)

Fatigue

Source SS df MS F P

Between-subjects
Error 28.25 18 1.57
Condition 3.02 1 3.02 1.93 .182

Within-subjects
Error 1.85 18 .10
Time .63 1 .63 6.08 .024*
Condition X Time .03 1 .03 .24 .628

Headache

Source SS df MS F P

Between-subjects
Error 7.40 18 .41
Condition .00 1 .00 .00 1.000

Within-subjects
Error 220 18 .12
Time .40 1 .40 3.27 .087
Condition X Time .40 1 .40 3.27 .087

Hunger

Source SS df MS F P

Between-subjects
Error 33.50 18 1.86
Condition .40 1 AO .21 .648

Within-subjects
Error 5.50 18 .31
Time .40 1 AD 1.31 .268
Condition X Time .10 1 .10 .33 .574
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. Table 4 (Continued)

Intestinal Disturbance

Source SS df MS F P

Between-subjects
Error .45 18 .03
Condition .03 1 .03 1.00 .331

Within-subjects
Error .45 18 .03
Time .03 1 .03 1.00 .331
Condition X Time .03 1 .03 1.00 .331

Impatience

Source SS df MS F P

Between-subjects
Error 39.30 18 2.18
Condition 1.60 1 1.60 .73 .403

Within-subjects
Error 3.30 18 .18
Time 1.60 1 1.60 8.73 .008*
Condition X Time .10 1 .10 .55 .470
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,Table 4 (Continued)

Irritability

Source SS df MS F P

Between-subjects
Error 16.65 18 .92
Condition .23 1 .23 .24 .628

Within-subjects
Error 7.25 18 .40
Time 3.03 1 3.03 7.51 ,013*
Condition X Time 1.23 1 1.23 3.04 ,098

Restlessness

Source SS df MS F P

Between-subjects
Error 36,70 18 2.04
Condition 6.40 1 6.40 3.14 .093

Within-subjects
Error 1.50 18 .08
Time .10 1 .10 1.20 .288
Condition X Time .40 1 .40 4.80 ,042*
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Figure Captions

Figure 1. Mean Craving Score for Gum and No Gum Conditions at Time 1 and Time 2.

Figure 2. Mean Total Withdrawal Score for Gum and No Gum Conditions at Time I and

Time 2.

Figure 3. Mean Anxiety Score for Gum and No Gum Conditions at Time I and Time 2.

Figure 4. Mean Difficulty Concentrating Score for Gum and No Gum Conditions at Time

I and Time 2.

Figure 5. Mean Drowsiness Score for Gum and No Gum Conditions at Time I

and Time 2.

Figure 6. Mean Fatigue Score for Gum and No Gum Conditions at Time I and Time 2.

Figure 7. Mean Headache Score for Gum and No Gum Conditions at Time I and Time 2.

Figure 8. Mean Hunger Score for Gum and No Gum Conditions at Time 1 and Time 2.

Figure 9. Mean Intestinal Disturbance Score for Gum and No Gum Conditions at Time I

and Time 2.

Figure 10. Mean Impatience Score for Gum and No Gum Conditions at Time 1 and

Time 2.

Figure II. Mean Insomnia Score for Gum and No Gum Conditions at Time I and Time 2.

Figure 12. Mean Irritability Score for Gum and No Gum Conditions at Time 1 and

Time 2.

Figure 13. Mean Restlessness Score for Gum and No Gum Conditions at Time I and

Time 2.
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Craving
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Figure 2
Total Withdrawal Symptoms
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Figure 3
Anxiety
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Figure 4
Difficulty Concentrating
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Figure 5
Drowsiness
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Figure 6
Fatigue
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Figure 7
Headache
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Figure 8
Hunger
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Figure 9
Intestinal Disturbance
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Figure 10
Impatience
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Figure 11
Insomnia
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Irritability
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Figure 13
Restlessness
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